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Announcements and Things to Come 
 

 
 
Studies and Encouragements. 
 

• Communion, 1st Sunday Each Month 10am.  
• Prayer meeting / Bible Study Every Wednesday at Pr Edi’s home 7.30pm.  
• Birthdays:  

o Angela McKenzie 24th March. 
• Ladies Bible Study Tuesday  9th April 1:30pm at Natalie Uscinas home. Please see Maria 

for further details. 

• GETTING DEEPER STUDIES Every 2nd Sunday of the month at 1pm, at Church. 
• Church Business Meeting  28th April 2019 1pm 
• The May Day Series.  Prophecy “The Blessed Hope”. 5th – 26th May. 
• King’s Kids.  1st & 3rd Friday of each month beginning May 3rd & 17th   
• Prayer & Praise List 

Missionaries (Bell Family) 
Sunbury 
Government  
The Gospel to Friends/Family 
Christian Persecution. 
 

 

YouTube 
https://youtu.be/CRLGQHVdn4I 

Podcast: iTunes 
Hope Baptist Church 

 

 
 
 
 

  
 

 
Welcome to Hope Baptist Church 

 
Sunday 31st of March 2019 

 
 
 

531 Elizabeth Dr Sunbury 
Service Sundays 10:30am today  

 
 

www.hopebc.org.au 

“For whatsoever things were written 
aforetime were written for our learning, 
that we through patience and comfort of 

the scriptures might have hope”.  
Romans 15:4 
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Hymn To Remember 
Blessed Be The Name 

 

Author: R.E Hudson (1843-1901) 

Scriptures: Job 1:21, Psalm 113:2, Isaiah 9:6-7, Matt 20:34, Luke 1:33, Acts 4:12, 2 Cor 5:15, Heb 12:2  
 

1 All praise to God who reigns above 
In majesty supreme, 

Who gave His Son for man to die, 
That He might man redeem! 

Refrain: 
Blessed be the name! Blessed be the name! 

Blessed be the name of the Lord! 
Blessed be the name! Blessed be the name! 

Blessed be the name of the Lord! 

2 His name above all names shall stand, 
Exalted more and more, 

At God the fathers own right hand, 
Where angel hosts adore. [Refrain] 

3 Redeemer, Saviour, Friend of man, 
Once ruined by the fall, 

Thou hast devised salvation's plan, 
For thou hast died for all. [Refrain] 

4 His name shall be the Counsellor, 
The mighty Prince of Peace, 

Of all earth’s kingdoms conqueror, 
Whose reign shall never cease! [Refrain] 

 

RALPH HUDSON (1820–1915) 
Was born in Napoleon, OH. He served in the Union Army in the Civil 
War.  
After teaching for five years at Mt. Vernon College in Alliance he 
established his own publishing company in that city. He was a strong 
prohibitionist and published The Temperance Songster in 1886. He 
compiled several other collections and supplied tunes for gospel songs, 
among them Clara Tear Williams' "All my life long I had panted" 
(Satisfied). See 101 More Hymn Stories, K. Osbeck, Grand Rapids, MI: 
Kregel Publications, 1985).  
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“As many as I love I rebuke and chasten.” (Rev. 3:19.) 
 

GOD takes the most eminent and choicest of His servants for the choicest and 
most eminent afflictions. They who have received most grace from God are able 
to bear most afflictions from God. Affliction does not hit the saint by chance, but 
by direction. God does not draw His bow at a venture. Every one of His arrows 
goes upon a special errand and touches no breast but his against whom it is sent. 
It is not only the grace, but the glory of a believer when we can stand and take 
affliction quietly.—Joseph Caryl. 

 

If all my days were sunny, could I say, 
“In His fair land He wipes all tears away”? 

If I were never weary, could I keep 
Close to my heart, “He gives His loved ones sleep”? 

Were no graves mine, might I not come to deem 
The Life Eternal but a baseless dream? 

My winter, and my tears, and weariness, 
Even my graves, may be His way to bless. 

I call them ills; yet that can surely be 
Nothing but love that shows my Lord to me! 

—Selected. 
 

“The most deeply taught Christians are generally those who have been 
brought into the searching fires of deep soul-anguish. If you have been praying 
to know more of Christ, do not be surprised if He takes you aside into a desert 
place, or leads you into a furnace of pain.” 

Do not punish me, Lord, by taking my cross from me, but comfort me by 
submitting me to Thy will, and by making me to love the cross. Give me that 
by which Thou shalt be best served … and let me hold it for the greatest of all 
Thy mercies, that Thou shouldst glorify Thy name in me, according to Thy 
will.—A Captive’s Prayer.3 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                
3 Lettie B. Cowman, Streams in the Desert, (Los Angeles, CA: The Oriental Missionary Society, 1925), 321–322. 
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15 March 2019 

DONBAS: Luhansk: Baptist Union Churches forced to halt public 
worship 
By Felix Corley, Forum 18 

Officials of the unrecognised Luhansk People's Republic 
threatened Baptist Union pastors not to meet for worship, 
sending "a clear message that they will not tolerate such meetings 
for worship any more". Officials regard all Protestant churches as 
"illegal". 82-year-old independent Baptist pastor Anatoly 
Tolstenko faces court on 21 March. 

Officials of the unrecognised Luhansk People's Republic in eastern Ukraine have ordered Baptist 
Union churches to halt their public worship or risk punishment. "Officials earlier didn't insist that our 
churches should not meet for worship," Pastor Igor Bandura of the Ukrainian Baptist Union told 
Forum 18. "But they have now sent a clear message that they will not tolerate such meetings for 
worship any more." 
 
"All Baptist churches that have prayer houses will halt meetings in them, so Sunday worship and 
other services from 17 March onwards will not take place," Pastor Bandura added. He said church 
members fear that if they do not halt their worship, officials could raid their worship meetings or 
arrest church leaders (see below). 

 
Luhansk city centre 
Pierre Marshall/Flickr [CC BY 2.0] 

The LPR authorities have rejected all registration applications from 
Protestant communities. "Unfortunately the situation for all 
Protestant churches is bad," a Protestant from a different community 
in contact with fellow church members in the region told Forum 18 
from the Ukrainian capital Kiev on 14 March. "We do not have 
registration in the LPR and do not have the right to meet in our 

buildings, which have been closed." 
 
Meanwhile, about ten masked and armed fighters raided a worship meeting in February of Path of 
Salvation independent Baptist church in the city of Luhansk. The church's 82-year-old pastor, Anatoly 
Tolstenko, is due again in court on 21 March accused of leading "illegal worship". 
 
The rebel LPR authorities have banned all exercise of freedom of religion or belief by communities 
that did not gain registration with their Justice Ministry by the extended deadline of 15 October 2018. 
Those rejected include all Protestant communities. Communities which did not apply, such as 
Jehovah's Witnesses (who knew they would not be accepted) and Council of Churches Baptists (who 
choose not to seek registration on principle), are likewise regarded as "illegal" (see below). 
 
Threats by LPR officials that they will not tolerate continued open public meetings for worship in 
Baptist Union congregations have led local church leaders reluctantly to halt such open worship. 
"They invited our local leaders in, and warned them not to meet," Pastor Igor Bandura of the 
Ukrainian Baptist Union told Forum 18 from Kiev on 14 March. "In some cases they were very direct, 
speaking with no hesitation. Others were more indirect. 
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Order of Service 
 

 
Welcome 

 

Announcements   
 

Hymn – Blessed Be The Name 
 

Prayer Time 
 

Bible Reading- Romans 4:1-12 
 

Hymn – Rock Of Ages 126 
 

Sermon – That The Promise Might Be Sure 
 

Hymn – Be Thou My Vision 334 
 
 

A word on The Word 
 

 
“Creation is a witness to the abiding faithfulness of God: His Word 
is settled in heaven (Ps 119:89), where nothing can reach or shake 
it. But for The LORDS law, which sustained [the Psalmist’s] heart, 
he had would have perished in the pressure of affliction. In truth, 
how precious to have the Word in such a world!” 
 
John Nelson Darby 
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Sermon Notes 
‘That the Promise might be sure’ 

 
What Saith The Scripture (Rom 4:1-3) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….…
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………..……………………………………………………………………………………… … 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………….…………………………………………………………………………………… 

Works Reckoned As Debt (Rom 4:4-8) 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………. ………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………….…………… 

Righteousness Reckoned By Faith (Rom 4:9-12) 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………….…………… 

That the Promise Might Be Sure (Rom 4:13-end) 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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ON THIS DAY 
 

My Heart’s Desire 
 

March 31 

 
The apostle Paul loved his people, the Jews, enough to have wished himself 
cursed and cut off from Christ for their sake. “I have great heaviness and 
continual sorrow in my heart. 3 For I could wish that myself were accursed from 
Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh: (Rom 9:2-3). But not 
everyone shared his concern. Roman forces soon afterward destroyed Jerusalem, 
and many of the beleaguered survivors fled to Europe as refugees. Eventually 
Spain became a great center of Jewish learning, arts, science, and finance. 
Maimonides, the “second Moses,” helped establish in Spain a Golden Age of 
Jewish life. But during the 14th and 15th centuries, sentiment again turned 
against the Jews. 

The marriage of Ferdinand of Aragon and Isabella of Castile in 1469 
established a state church with little sympathy for Jews. Isabella wielded great 
power. She was active in government, strict in morality, and devout in formal 
religion. Vowing to rid her land of unbelievers, Isabella established the Spanish 
Inquisition. Heretics and Jews were rounded up, interrogated, and tortured 
without mercy. 

When the Inquisition failed to forcibly convert Jews, Ferdinand and Isabella 
determined to expel them, and on March 31, 1492, the royal couple signed an 
edict giving Jews three months to leave Spain. One hundred fifty thousand Jews, 
stripped of homes and possessions, left the land that had been their home for 
nearly 1,500 years. The last Jew reportedly left Spain on August 2, the 
traditional anniversary of the destruction of the first and second temples, the 
saddest day in Jewish history. Ironically, the very next day, August 3, 1492, 
Christopher Columbus sailed from Spain to discover the New World. 

Not everything done in the name of Christianity is Christian. Genuine 
believers resort to prayer and preaching and love, not persecution, to fulfill the 
Great Commission. And genuine believers harbor a deep love for the Jewish 
people, remembering that Jesus Christ himself was Jewish. Like Paul, our heart’s 
desire and prayer for the Israelites is that they might be saved.2 

 
 
 

                                                
2 Robert J. Morgan, On This Day: 365 Amazing and Inspiring Stories about Saints, Martyrs & Heroes, (Nashville: Thomas Nelson 
Publishers, 1997). 
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Then Mr. Feeble-mind called for his friends, and told them what errand had been 
brought unto him, and what token he had received of the truth of the message. Then he 
said, Since I have nothing to bequeath to any, to what purpose should I make a will As 
for my feeble mind, that I will leave behind me, for that I have no need of that in the 
place whither I go. Nor is it worth bestowing upon the poorest pilgrim; wherefore, when 
I am gone, I desire that you, Mr. Valiant, would bury it in a dunghill. This done, and the 
day being come in which he was to depart, he entered the river as the rest. His last words 
were, Hold out, faith and patience. So he went over to the other side. 

When days had many of them passed away, Mr. Despondency was sent for; for a post 
was come, and brought this message to him: Trembling man, these are to summon thee 
to be ready with thy King by the next Lord’s Day, to shout for joy for thy deliverance 
from all thy doubtings. 

And, said the messenger, that my message is true, take this for a proof; so he gave 
him the grasshopper to be a burden unto him (Eccl. 12:5). Now, Mr. Despondency’s 
daughter, whose name was Much-afraid, said, when she heard what was done, that she 
would go with her, father. Then Mr. Despondency said to his friends, Myself and my 
daughter, you know what we have been, and how troublesomely we have behaved 
ourselves in every company. My will and my daughter’s is, that our desponds and slavish 
fears be by no man ever received, from the day of our departure, forever; for I know that 
after my death they will offer themselves to others. For, to be plain with you, they are 
ghosts the which we entertained when we first began to be pilgrims, and could never 
shake them off after; and they will walk about and seek entertainment of the pilgrims; 
but, for our sakes, shut ye the doors upon them.322 

When the time was come for them to depart, they went to the brink of the river. The 
last words of Mr. Despondency were, Farewell night, welcome day. His daughter went 
through the river singing, but none could understand what she said.1 

 
 
To be Continued… 

 
 
 
                                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                
1 John Bunyan, The Pilgrim’s Progress, (Bellingham, WA: Logos Bible Software, 2006), 3:241–242. 
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176 Words. 
 
 

 

“I am thine, save me; for I have sought thy 
precepts.” 

 
  (Ps 119:94) 

 
King David is attributed with writing Psalm 119, threatened with death by king 

Saul, his desire was only for the Lord. He sought his precepts and was a 
man after God’s own heart (Acts 13:22). God had anointed David King 
when he was a youth, but times of trial and fear of life would plague him 
for many years. 

Opportunity was given David to slay his king but he would not kill the Lord’s 
anointed (1 Sam 24:6, 26:11), trusting that it would be God who smites 
him, that his day will come to die or he will descend in battle, it will not be 
David’s hand upon him (1 Sam 26:10). David also feared an enemy within 
his own home, his son Absolom desired to be king in his father’s place (2 
Sam 15:1-10). 

David desired that God would save him, for it seemed he alone sought the 
precepts of Lord. It is because David found comfort in God’s words that he 
was confident he would be saved from his affliction, it is there that we too 
have our comfort. Only Gods words are able to save (Ja 1:21). 

 
Pr Edi Giudetti 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

A Proverb For Memory 
 
 

“The desire of the righteous is only good: but the 
expectation of the wicked is wrath.” 

 
Proverbs 11:23 
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Words Of Hope 
 

GOLD 
 

“The judgments of the Lord are true and righteous altogether. More 
to be desired are they than gold, yea, than much fine gold” (Ps. 
19:9b–10a). 
 “Therefore I love thy commandments above gold; yea, above fine 
gold” (Ps. 119:127).  
Wisdom cries, “My fruit is better than gold, yea, than fine gold” 
(Prov. 8:19a).  
Peter wrote, “That the trial of your faith, being much more precious 
than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be 
found unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus 
Christ” (I Pet. 1:7).  
The Lord said to the church at Laodicea, “I counsel thee to buy of 
me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich” (Rev. 3:18a).  
When John saw the celestial city, he wrote, “The city was pure gold, 
like unto clear glass” (Rev. 21:18b).  

GOLDEN THOUGHT 

The city is pure gold. 
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THE PILGRIM’S PROGRESS 
John Bunyan 

THIS WORLD TO THAT WHICH IS TO COME 

ARRIVE IN THE LAND OF BEULAH 

 
Now the day drew on, that Christiana must be gone. So the road was full of people to 

see her take her journey. But, behold, all the banks beyond the river were full of horses 
and chariots, which were come down from above to accompany her to the city gate. So 
she came forth, and entered the river, with a beckon of farewell to those that followed 
her to the river side. The last words that she was heard to say here, were, I come, Lord, 
to be with Thee, and bless Thee. 

So her children and friends returned to their place, for that those that waited for 
Christiana had carried her out of their sight. So she went and called, and entered in at 
the gate with all the ceremonies of joy that her husband Christian had done before her. 

At her departure her children wept. But Mr. Great-heart and Mr. Valiant played upon 
the well-tuned cymbal and harp for joy. So all departed to their respective places. 

In process of time there came a post to the town again, and his business was with Mr. 
Ready-to-halt. So he inquired him out, and said to him, I am come to thee in the name 
of Him whom thou hast loved and followed, though upon crutches; and my message is 
to tell thee, that He expects thee at His table to sup with Him, in His kingdom, the next 
day after Easter; wherefore prepare thyself for this journey. 

Then he also gave him a token that he was a true messenger, saying, I have broken 
thy golden bowl, and loosed thy silver cord (Eccl. 12:6). 

After this, Mr. Ready-to-halt called for his fellow-pilgrims, and told them, saying, I 
am sent for, and God shall surely visit you also. So he desired Mr. Valiant to make his 
will; and because he had nothing to bequeath to them that should survive him, but his 
crutches, and his good wishes, therefore thus he said, These crutches I bequeath to my 
son that shall tread in my steps, with a hundred warm wishes that he may prove better 
than I have done. 

Then he thanked Mr. Great-heart for his conduct and kindness, and so addressed 
himself to his journey. When he came at the brink of the river, he said, Now I shall have 
no more need of these crutches, since yonder are chariots and horses for me to ride on. 
The last words he was heard to say was, Welcome life! So he went his way. 

After this, Mr. Feeble-mind had tidings brought him, that the post sounded his horn 
at his chamber door. Then he came in, and told him, saying, I am come to tell thee, that 
thy Master hath need of thee; and that, in very little time, thou must behold His face in 
brightness. And take this as a token of the truth of my message, “Those that look out of 
the windows shall be darkened” (Eccl. 12:3). 


